What is ISC?
International Student Conference (ISC) is an organization established in 1954, where international exchanges and discussions take place. Foreign students are invited to Japan each year for two weeks, where topics on world issues are tackled during that span of time. On the last day, a Final Forum will be held to present the discussion outcomes.

【Outline of ISC64】

Place, Date
Pre-research session From May to August (online)
Advanced study tour 22nd—25th August 2018 (Kyushu,Okayama,Hanshin,Kyoto,Nagoya)
Main Conference 26th August—3rd September 2018 (National Olympics Memorial Youth Center in Tokyo)

Language
English
Participation Fee (subject to change)
Foreign students 30,000 yen (Not including flight tickets)
Japanese students 60,000 yen

Application period
Foreign students 14th February—14th March 2018
Japanese students 1st April—6th May 2018

Eligibility
Undergraduate/Graduate students or those who belong to a reliable youth group

How to apply
Fill up the application form that will be uploaded in our website and attach it to the designated e-mail address. For further detail, please check the website.

Contact
japan.isc64@japan-isc.com

SNS
Facebook @isc.isa
Twitter @JapanISC64
Instagram japan.isc64